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FLASH: High level WMD & Energy discussions take place on secluded Louisiana barge !!
The Administration under pressure from the NFL, Comcast, ABC and especially FOX network is called on, in the spirit of
the Super Bowl, to make a clean breast of this high level meeting sponsored by oil and gas interests.
For years, Vice President Dick Cheney has keept secret the substance of his various high level energy meetings prior to
and in the early days of the Bush administration. DDW earlier reported the true meaning of WMD has always been
Wanted More Ducks , within inner administration circles. Now, WMD, mis-spoken as Weapons of Mass Destruction,
is almost daily being played down as the rationale for invading Iraq. Whereas, the true reason for the invasion, locating
suitable Duck Hunting Lodges, is emerging.1 .2
The Supreme Court had agreed to take up the case of who met with Cheney and what was discussed at the energy task
force meetings. As a result, Carline Services Corp, an energy company, invited Cheney and Justice Anthony Scalia to fly
down in a US Government jet to discuss, privately, how to handle the case. The fear was that the real reason of the
Energy Task Force/ WMD meetings, locating & establish duck lodges, might leak to the public, causing unwanted
competition in Duck hunting. Cheney advised Scalia not to recuse himself from the trial in light of the new Combination
Of Powers doctrine under the administration’s revised interpretation of the constitution. After meeting for two days,
Cheney left. Scalia, announced he would not recuse himself and stayed on to shoot more ducks.
1

DDW earlier detailed the necessity of secluded, somewhat sumptuous, duck lodges for private administration conversations with high
energy officials, away from prying malcontent congress members and the liberal media.
2
Special Forces personnel found Saddam Hussein in one of the choice duck blinds on the banks of the Tigris. It was erroneously
reported they became suspicious when they discovered $750,000 in cash in his pockets. A Special Forces Colonel, however, observed
it was not unusual for Halliburton employees to have that amount of cash, especially near pay days. Although Hussein had a valid
international Halliburton hunting license and possessed only 2 Egyptian, spur-winged, pygmy geese, a search on Google under Ducks +
Africa confirmed that these are not geese, but instead, are ducks. The Colonel then became suspicious, called Cheney’s replacement
at Halliburton to verify that the duck season was closed. Hussein was ticketed and taken into custody.

